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AMAZINGLY RENEWED SKIN.
INCREDIBLY REJUVENATED EYES.
SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL LASHES.

Luksus Cosmetics introduces biomedical skin and eye care solutions with patented
peptide technology and stem cell stimulation therapy.
Scientifically conceived and formulated by Dr. Lili Fan.

THE WORLD— Does the world need another anti-aging skin care line? It does if it’s one that truly works
because of its biomedical approach. Luksus is such a line, harnessing ingredients and delivering lipopeptide chains directly to skin. These peptides work synergistically to trigger a positive response in skin’s
gene expression, stimulating growth factors and boosting cells to increase collagen and elastin production. Inside five skin care and two eye treatments, these incredible technologies produce visible line elimination, reducing all appearances of age including wrinkles, large pores, sagging and spots. Each formulation is the brainchild of Lili Fan, M.D., scientist and anti-aging specialist. Luksus Cosmetics skin and eye
care launched in February, 2011.
Luksus skin and eye care targets both genetic and environmental forms of aging. While the
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genetic can be treated, Dr. Fan believes that the environmental can be changed and in many
cases reversed. She has harnessed skin stem cell stimulating therapies and a RetinoPeptide/LYSODAG/Probiotic complex to help skin actually “digest’ ingredients, thus diminishing age-related
skin factors.
“By using bioactive anti-inflammatories and collagen regeneration, I believe I can return skin to a
more youthful look and feel,” says Fan, a biochemist, microbiologist and practicing ophthalmologist. “Luksus products have shown up to a 300 percent improvement in diminishing the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles.”
As an ophthalmologist, Fan is also focused on the skin around the eye. Her Dual Eye Treatment
includes a Gene (DNA) Repair Serum and a Collagen Regenerating Cream. These two products, sold
together, work synergistically and cumulatively to ease lines around the eyes while also helping to firm
and tighten skin.
Fan: “These skin care and eye treatment products join my Ultra Eyelash Conditioner that creates
longer, thicker, healthier lashes, enhancing natural lash length up to 96 percent.”
The Ultra Eyelash Conditioner received an award for innovative raw materials-natural/actives at
the 2011 BSB Innovative Prize for Cosmetics and Raw Materials held at In-Cosmetics.
Luksus Cosmetics skin care includes: Cleanser, Probiotic Defense Toner, SCS™ BioGel, Phospholipid GF™ Moisturizer and an Anti-Aging Foundation Primer. Eye treatments include: Gene (DNA)
Repair Serum and Collagen Regenerating Cream. Lash products include: Ultra Eyelash Conditioner.

Luksus is biomedical skin and eye care solutions based on patented lipopeptide technologies,
stem cell stimulation therapy and a RetinoPeptide/LYSODAG/Probiotic complex to reduce and remove
signs of age. The line includes products for skin, for eyes and for lash length. It gets under your skin. For
more, visit www.luksuscosmetics.com.
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